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MINUTES
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES:

January 13, 1999

http://www.cwu.edu/~fsenate
~residing Officer:
Recording Secretary:

John Alsoszatai-Peteo
Marsha Brandt

Meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Baxter, Cocheba, Soliz, Thyfault
David Dauwalder, Barney Erickson, Peter Gries, Beverly Heckart, Charles McGehee,
William North, Robert Perkins, Barbara Radke, Russ Schultz, Carolyn Wells

CHANGES TO AND
distributed.

APPR~

OF AGENDA: MOTION NO. 3186 (Passed) The agenda was approved as

APPROV-AL OF MINUTES:
The minutes of the December 2, 1998, Faculty Senate meeting were approved
with the following change: Next Meeting: January 13, 199&9.
COMMUNICATIONS: (Available for viewing in the Senate Office or distribution on request)
Heckart: 12/8/98, Re: Administration of Summer School
Heckart: 12/8/98, Re: Amendment to Bylaws Amendment Proposal (Section V. B.)
Nelson: 12/15/98, Re: Code Committee charges
Dauwalder: 12/23/98, Re: Proposed Advanced Placement Policy
Dauwalder: 12/23/98, Re: Summer Budget Proposal
Dauwalder: 12/24/98, Re: Recommended Changes to Faculty Code
REPORTS:
A. ACTION ITEMS:
CHAIR:
MOTION NO. 3187 (Failed a 2/3rd's vote) (19 Aye/13 Nay)
Bylaws Amendment Proposal 11: Section V. B. Voting
"A simple majority of the elected members of the Faculty Senate shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business. Except as otherwise provided in the Faculty Code, all
actions of the Faculty Senate shall be by majority vote of all members of the Senate
present and voting at the time of voting. All votes on formal motions shall be recorded
and approved by a vote of the Senate. Voting will generally be by voice or show of hands,
but any Senator has the right to demand a roll call vote on any motion, eithex before er
inattediately aftex the vote is taken. At the request o·f any senator, and by the vote of a
simpl·e· majority of senator!!~ p:~r.esent, a ballot vote will supersede all o'ther forms of
voting on _any given motion."
MOTlON NO. 3188 (Passed Unanimously)
Bylaws Amendment Proposal 12: Section V. B. Voting
~'A simple majority of the elected members of the Faculty Senate shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business. Except as otherwise provided in the Faculty Code, all
actions of the Faculty Senate shall be by majority vote of all members of the Senate
present and voting at the time of voting. All votes on formal motions shall be recorded
and approved by a vote of the Senate. 'fotiug will geueLally be by o.oice ox shoVII of hands,
but any, Senatox has the xigl:tt to deltl~ld a: x:oll call vote on any metiou, ei-thex: before or
itmnediatsl]. a:('tez .t he uote :is taken."
CURRICULUM COMMIT'l'EE: Luetta Monson moved approval of changes to the General Education
Program as follows:
!roTION No. 3189 (Passed) ·
To allow MUS 104 to count as the equivalent of UNIV 100 in the general education program.
MOTION No. 3190 (Passed)
To add MATH 170 to the bas~c requirements (c) section of the general education program.
It was inadvertently left off before final approval of the new program.
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DISCUSSION :ITEMS:
1.
CHAIR
Chair Alsoszatai-Petheo shared information regarding some of the activities that have bee~,
taking place as a result of motions that were originally passed in this body, which were
)
then taken up by the Board of Trustees, who in turn tried to implement the six points
which they adopted (with one change) last year. As a result of that, the Board of
Trustees formed a subcommittee aimed at working with the Washington State legislators to
help them understand, and to give them the explanation and the encouragement to address
the issue of faculty salaries at Central. That is the focus. The members of that
subcommittee (Trustee Fritz Glover, chair; Trustee Mike Sells, and Trustee Judy Yu)have
been all working hard.
John commended Fritz for the degree of effort that he has exerted
in trying to define the problems, what the histories have been, and what some of the
potential solutions might be which can be reasonably presented to the legislators. First
step, of course, is defining the problems themselves. This handout (available at the
Senate Office)has three sheets: 1) An update on the individuals who are on the official
list who can speak in an official capacity representing the university to legislators
(prepared by Martha Lindley, Director of Government Relations), 2) Comparison of Salaries
of public baccalaureate-granting institutions in Washington.
It shows the relationships
in Fall of 1997 of the salaries of each of the three ranks from institution to
institution. It isn't a misprint that Central is at the very bottom. It does make the
point forcefully. 3) Shows the three ranks in three of the institutions in the time period
between 1993 and 1997. Again you can see how things have progressed through time. What I
would like to stress is that this information came directly from the State's own Higher
Education Coordinating Board data. None of this has other information in it - these are,
in fact, the official numbers. These should be reliable numbers. Clearly there is room
for improvement at Central. There will be more discussion, but I think what you should
know is that the Board of Trustees' subcommittee has met regularly; we have had work
sessions all through the Christmas break. There are a number of different view points on
these issues as to how best to go about it.
I think all people at these meetings are
clear and agree that faculty salaries are number one priority and that they have to be
addressed. The differences have to do with how do we go about it?, what exactly do we ask
for?, how to we justify what we ask for?, and so on. A meeting was held at the Valley
Cafe in Ellensburg with Representative Gary Chandler. The session was very productive.
Subsequently, there have been meetings in Olympia with Trustee Glover and our
representatives from the faculty (several different groups - Linda Beath, Chair Elect, wavery important in this process all throughout).

Chair Alsoszatai-Petheo commented that in the subcommittee meetings, the student body has
been a very strong component of support, specifically Bruce Ecklund who has been very
supportive going to Olyro~ia and worked on behalf of increasing faculty salaries. The
students are in the process of forming a bill in support of faculty salaries.
The University Forum is composed of three individuals from the faculty (two full-time, one
part-time) and three individuals who hold administrative positions. They meet on a biweekly basis. Meetings started in December and continued through the break. The minutes
of December 1 have been distributed to all faculty. The minutes of December 14 and
January 4 will be published soon. The issues discussed are substantive. The intent is to
be able to speak about matters frankly.
There is an open cbannel through the Senate for
anyone to send in comments, e-mails of things they want brought up. The minutes and
cassette tapes are available. The proceedings are open. The only restriction is that you
allow the six members to speak to each other rather than speaking directly. Any written
material is read verbatim into the record.
There is no editing. It may not be the cure
for what any one individual may want to have a cure for, but I would much rather be at
this university with a university forum than without it.

Lobbying Efforts: Morris Uebelacker stated that the trustees have put together a good
understanding of the problem. They rely on the legislature to solve this problem. A
contingency plan should be in place to solve the salary problem if Central fails at the
legislature. We don't want to enter Fall of 1999 without having made substantial progress
on this problem. Central will have to solve the problem whether the legislature acts or
not. That will take some real discussion and consideration so others things are not
destroyed in the process. The effort is immense and more focused than ever. Senator
Uebelacker commented how much he was impressed with the trustee's sincere effort to try to
solve this problem.
Senator Gamon commented that he felt Trustee Glover had some very good ideas that go alona
with some of the efforts of the Council of Faculty Representatives and Richard Alumbaugh
Central's Faculty Legislative Representative. He felt Martha Lindley understated
Central's representation because we do have an effective representative to the
legislature.
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President Nelson commented that the key to all of this is to get a "paragraph four" in the
budget language. It would be as simple as saying "X number of dollars are hereby
appropriated to CWU for this year of the biennium, for the second year of the biennium"
strictly for the purpose of faculty salary. At the January 7th Council of Presidents'
Meeting, President Nelson informed the other presidents that Central what Central would be
doing. The trustees are highly committed to this. .The trustees and President Nelson will
be making presentations before the Senate Higher Education Committee. _In terms of next
year- the way the budget is put together so far is that one of the Governor's
recommendations is to give tuition-setting authority to the boards of trustees. One
reason for this is to allow boards of trustees to use a portion of that tuition to
mitigate any salary concerns. Right now every time the legislature raises tuition,
statute say a certain amount must go to the State Need Grant. The Governor has unhooked
that grant in his tuition bill from the tuition-setting authority. So if the boards of
trustees raised the tuition, will the state then provide the necessary dollars for the
State Need Grant?

University Forum: Senator DeVietti commented that Linda Beath, Ruthie Erdman and himself
participate as faculty representatives. He encouraged faculty to listen to the tapes
which are available at the Library's Reserve Desk. Begging the legislature for more money
isn't going to help Central if we get as much per capita as Eastern and Western and yet we
decline and they don't. Senator DeVietti went on record as saying that he doesn't think
this is going to work for the same reason that shared governance doesn't work at this .
university.
Linda Beath commented that the group started out by looking at the "six issues" and going
through each one and sharing what each committee members· thinks the issues are. This is
necessary as two of the members are recent employees of Central: Roy Savoian, Dean of the
School of Business and Economics; and Liahna Babener, Dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities. Chair Elect Beath encouraged senators to use e-mail to send comments to the
Senate Office.
Provost Dauwalder commented as a member involved in the discussions. He has seen a strong
desire on the part of each of the six members to come up with some ideas - some potential
directions to address some of the issues. The group's reporting lines are to the
President and the Chair of the Senate. The group's next step is to come back with
perceptions of points agreed upon. Everyone is committed to making it as successful as
possible and to working within the institutional structure. This is not a decision-making
group, but a discussion group._

2.

CHAIR ELECT
Linda Beath thanked department chairs for responding to her request for information
supporting the argument that we have faculty at Central who are leaving/have left/or are
thing of leaving within the past few years. This data was most helpful in talking to
State representatives. She also thanked Trustee Fritz Glover in assisting her, Martha
Lindley, and Richard Alumbaugh to meet with a variety of representatives including Mr.
Hochstatter and Mr. Chandler. Mr. Glover works very hard and speaks quite eloquently
about "how good we are." When Mr. Hochstatter asked about verification of the data, he
was given specific examples of faculty who have asked for salary adjustment because they
have received other job offers in terms of retention. This made a difference and he began
to listen. We need to look at this with a long-range view: beyond one year, beyond one
biennium. We must also look internally as to what we as faculty and administrators want
our institution to do for our faculty and our faculty salaries.
If there are other
stories or data that could be sent to her, it would be helpful.

3.

PRESIDENT President Nelson pointed out that there were several groups on campus looking
at issues: the Faculty Senate's Budget, Code, and Personnel Committees, the Faculty
Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Equity, and the University Forum. All of these groups
examine various parts of the puzzle.
If we receive additional funding, we will need a
blueprint or a plan to appropriately distribute the increase. We don't have a plan at
this time. For example, when considering the faculty salary equity issue, please
coordinate your efforts and link them together rather than regarding issues in pieces.
Central has internal issues and policies which need to change.
President Nelson related that he did receive a letter from Governor Locke thanking him for
Central's request. The Governor indicated that education was his highest priority and
that 2% was in his proposed budget for salary increases.

Minutes: Faculty Senate Meeting: 1/13/99
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There will be a lot of activity in the next several months visiting individual
legislators. President Nelson encouraged faculty to call & e-mail (not form letters)
legislators from their homes, after hours. The President's Office has a script sheet OL
what to say to legislators with addresses/phones. PLEASE DO NOT DO THIS ON STATE TIME
OR EQUIPMENT.

4•

FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE -

Charles McGehee reported that the committee is reviewing four items for future
Senate action: Draft Revision of the Academic Policy Handbook, Advanced Placement
Policy, Continuing Education Policy, and Hardship Withdrawal Policy.
BUDGET COMMITTEE -

Barney Erickson reported that the Budget Committee is working with the Code
Committee in dealing with some of the problems regarding Code changes and salary
issues. The committee is working on summer session budget problems. There will be
a Summer session hearing later this month.
CODE COMMITTEE -

Beverly Heckart submitted the following report: "The Code Committee meets regularly
on Wednesday's, 3:00p.m. to 5:00p.m., in the new Science Building. Together with
the Budget Committee, it is deliberating salary policy; with the Personnel
Committee, it is deliberating matters related to participating in governance, also
promotion issues. Singly, the Code Committee is deliberating issues of faculty
load, evaluation and other charges sent by the president and provost."
CURRJ:CULUM COMMITTEE -

Luetta Monson reported that the Curriculum Committee is dealing with changes
affecting the catalog. There will be action items for the Senate at its February
3rct meeting.
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE -

Robert Perkins reported that the Personnel Committee is meeting with the Code
Committee on promotional and part-time issues.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Linda Beath reported that the Public Affairs Committee has been meeting with Dan
Jack, Alumni Relations Director, and Darwin Nelson, Alumni Association President,
to gain alumni support for faculty issues. Linda has met with Governor Locke who
mentioned the 2020 Report and that education is his highest priority. The Council
of Faculty Representatives (CFR} including faculty from Washington State University,
Evergreen and Western, met with Mr. Jim West, legislator from Spokane. The CFR
group asked Mr. West, What should the faculty strategy be to address salary issues?
West responded that faculty should develop a long-term proposal that carried over
several
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

***NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: , February 3, 1999***

BARGE 412

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, January 13, 1999
BARGE 412
AGENDA
INTERACTIV:E CONNECTION: SEATAC
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

Motion: CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS

V.

REPORTS/ACTION ITEMS
Chair:
Motion: Bylaws Amendment Proposal: Section V. B. Voting
"A simple majority of the elected members of the Faculty Senate shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. Except as otherwise provided in the Faculty
Code, all actions of the Faculty Senate shall be by majority vote of all members of the
Senate present and voting at the time of voting. All votes on formal motions shall be
recorded and approved by a vote of the Senate. Voting will generally be by voice or
show of hands, but any Senator has the right to demand a roll call vote on any motion.
ettner before or immeditttel) after the vote is taken. At the request of any senator. and by
the vote of a simple majority of senators present. a ballot vote will supersede aU other
'forms of voting on any gi.ven motion."

Curriculum Committee:
Motion: To allow MUS 104 to count as the equivalent ofUNIV 100 in the
general education program for music majors and minors.
Motion: To add MATH 170 to the basic requirements (c) section of the
general education program. It was inadvertently left off before final
approval of the new program.
VI.

REPORTS/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.
CHAIR (15 min.)
2.
CHAIR ELECT (15 min.)
3.
PRESIDENT (15 min.)
4.
SENATE COMMITTEES (35 min.)
Academic Affairs Committee: Charles McGehee
Budget Committee: Barney Erickson
Code Committee
Curriculum Committee
Personnel Committee
Public Affairs Committee

VII. NEW BUSINESS
VIII. OLD BUSINESS
IX.
ADJOURNMENT
***NEXT REGULAR SENATE MEETING: February 3, 1999***
BARGE 412
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MEMORANDUM

Date: December 23, 1998

TO:

John Alsoszatai-Petheo, Chair, Faculty Senate

FROM:

David P. Dauwalder, Provost/Vice President for Academic

COPIES :

C. McGeehee, C. Roberts

SUBJECT:

PROPOSED ADVANCED PLACEMENT POLICY

Affairs~

In November 1998, each of the provosts at the six public baccalaureates received the following
recommendation from the Interinstitutional Committee of Registrars and Admissions Officers (ICORA)
Washington public baccalaureate institutions have facilitated student transfer among institutions
by accepting college-/eve/ academic credits when awarded by regionally accredited colleges. We
seek to include the transfer ofAdvanced Placement (AP) credit under our statewide agreement.
To this end, the Washington public baccalaureate institutions have adopted the following AP
transfer credit policy.
·
Credit awarded for an AP score of 3 or better will be accepted in transfer from Washington
regionally accredited institutions. These credits will transfer as elective credit, or will apply to
general education or major requirements as specified by the receiving institution 'sAP credit
policies.

I understand that this recommendation has been introduced for review by the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Faculty Senate by committee members. I encourage the Academic Affairs Committee to
recommend~ approval of tltis provision. Attached is a list of AP scores accepted by the other state public
baccalaureates.
All of the other institutions have expressed support for this position. I am waiting for review by the
Faculty Senate's Academic Affairs Committee prior to responding.

Barge 302 • 400 E. 8th Avenue • Ellensburg, WA 98926-7503 • 509-963-1400 • FAX 509-963-2025
EEO/AAAITLE IX INSTITUTION • TOO 509-963-3323

COMPARISON OF ADVANCED PLACEMENT CREDIT POLICIES
EXAM TITLE

uw

wwu

CEEB
Semester
min
min./
grade
max
credit

Quarter
min
min./
grade
max
credit

cwu

wsu

EWU

EVERGREEN

Quarter
Min
min./
Grade
max
credit

Quarter
min
min./
grade
max
credit

Quarter
min
min./
gr:ade max
credit

Semester
min
min./
grade max
credit

min
grade

4-5

NC
NC
NC

5
5
5

5
5
5

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

8

Quarter
min./

max
credit

ART
History of Art
Studio Art- Drawing portfolio
Studio - Art General portfolio

6
6

3
3
3

6

3

8

3

8

4

3

8

3

10

NC

3
3

3-4
6-8

3
3

5
5

4
3

3
3

3

4
4

4
4

NC
NC

5-10

NC
NC

8

8

BIOLOGY
Biology

10

3 (4,5)

5- (10)

4

12

3

8

3

8

3

5-13

3

5-15

3

3

3

8

(3,4) 5
(3,4) 5

(4) 8
(4) 12

3
UR

5
UR

3
3

3
4

3
3

8
8

3
3

5
5

4
4

5
5

3
3

3
3

3
3

8
8

CHEMISTRY
Chemistry

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer Science A
Computer Science AB

4
4

ECONOMICS
Economics - Microeconomics
Economics -Macroeconomics

3

ENGLISH
English - Language & Comp
English- Lit & Comp

I

3
3

6
6

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6-8
6-12
6-8
6-8

3
3

8
8

4
4

5
5

3
3

3

4
4

5-10
5-10

4
4

3
6

3
3

8

4

3-4-5
3-4-5
3-4-5
3 (4-5)
3 (4-5)
3-4-5
3-4-5

5-10-15
5-10-15
5-10-15
5- (10)
5- (10)
5-10-15
5-10-15

3-4-5

5-10-15

3

5-15

5-10-15

3

5-15

3-4-5

5-10-15

3

5-15

4-4+
3
4-4+
4
3
4-4+
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

8

3-4-5

3
"3
3
3
3
3
3

8

LANGUAGE
French Language
French Literature
German Language
Latin- Vergil '
Latin - Latin Literature
Spanish- Language
Spanish - Literature

6-8

6-8
6-12

W=Course Waiver Granted
NC= no credit
UR=under review
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COMPARISON OF ADVANCED PLACEMENT CREDIT POLICIES
EXAM TITLE

wwu

CEEB

uw

cwu

wsu

EWU

Semester
min./
min
max
grade
credit

Quarter
min./
min
grade
max
credit

3

3

3

5

4

5

5

w

3

5

3

3

3

3

5

4

5

5

w

3

5

3
3

6
6

3
3

5
10

4
4

5
5

3
3 (4,5)

5
5- (10)

3

3
3

3-4

3
3

5
5

(3-4) 5
3 (4-5)

(5)- 10
5 -(10)

3

6-8

5
10

3

6

3
3
3

6-8

Quarter
Min
min./
Grade
max
credit

Quarter
min
min./
grade
max
credit

Quarter
min
min./
grade
max
credit

Semester
min
min./
grade max
credit

EVERGREEN
Quarter

min
grade

min)
max
credit

3

3

8

3

3

3

8

3

8

3

3-6
3-6

3

3

5-10
5-10

3

8

3
3

5
5-10

3
3

4
8

3
3

8
8

4

12

3
3

3
2

3

8

4
UR
UR

4-12
UR
UR

3
3
3

6
3
3

3
3
3

8
8
8

4

5

3

3

3

8

GOVERNMENT
Government & PoliticsComparative
Government & Politics- U.S.

HISTORY
History European
History- United States

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics - Calculus AB
Mathematics - Calculus BC

3

MUSIC
Music Listening/Literature
Music Theory

NC
NC

PHYSICS
Physics B
Physics C (Mechanics)
Physics C (Electricity &
Magnetism)

4
4
4

5

3

3-4
3-4

NC
NC

w
w
w

4
4
4

w
w
w

PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology

3

13

I

--

I

-

14__

W=Course Waiver Granted
NC= no credit
UR=under review

NOTE: This table does not address course equivalencies.
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December 15,1998

·41>·'

Dr. Beverly Heckart, Chair
Faculty Senate Code Committee
Campus- 7553
Dear Beverly:
The attached memorandums were sent to the Faculty Senate to address specific issues
and concerns related to the faculty. As I understand the code, I should submit my ·
request for action on any specific issue directly to the Code Committee pri<?r to January 1
each year. I respectfull~ request that the Code Committee act on the following request:

Mechanism for Providing Step Increases ·on the Salary.Scalefor Full Professors .
(Memorandum #1). As a suggestion for movement of full professors, the Code
Committee could consider several promotional levels within rank (L1, Lz, ~, L4).

1.

This movement would be defined with specific criteria.

Participation of Part-Time, Non-Tenure-Track Faculty in the Academic Affairs of the
University (Memorandum #2). The specific issue is fairness and similar treatment

2.

of part-time faculty in the departments of the university.

Faculty Code Legislation Governing Promotional Raises (Memorandum #3). The issue

3.

is maximum number of salary steps per promotional raise with no specificity of
criteria. .

Distribution of Legislatively Appropriated Salary Dollars, University Provided
Promotional Dollars, and Any Additional Legislatively Appropriated Dollars
(Memorandum #4).

4.

Thank you very much for your and the committee's earliest consideration of the above
four requests.
Very truly yours,

/kd
c:

Dr. David Dauwalder, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs
t.Pr:John Alsoszatai-Petheo, Chair, Faculty Senate
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
400 E. 8th Avenue • Ellensburg WA 98926-7501 • 509-963·2111 • FAX: 509·963·3206
EEO/AAITTTl..E IX INSTTT\J110N • TOO 509 963-3323

DEC 09 '98

04:17PM CWU HISTORY/DEPT/DAY

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Department of History

December 8, 1998
Mr. John Alsoszatai-Petheo, ·Chair

Faculty Senate
Campus--7509

Dear John:
concerning the proposed amendment to the .bylaws . affecting the
manner in which the Senate votes, 'I suggest the followinq:
A simple majority of the elected members of the Facu1ty Senate
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Except as otherwise provided in the Faculty Code, all actions
of the Faculty Senate sball be by majority vote of all members
of the Senate ·pr esent and voting at the time of voting. All
votes on formal motions shall be recorded and approved by a
vote of the Senate.
This provision would simplify the bylaws and provide maximum
flexibility to the senate.
Article VI of the bylaws already
provides that Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the business of
the assembly. Accordinq to the modem edition of those rules, paqe
seventy-four, votes can be taken by voice, by risinq, by }:)allot, by
roll call, or by any other method authorized by the assembly. The
assembly can authorize sue~ methods on a case by case basis.

According to Robert's Rules, the ordinary form of voting is by
voice (page seventy-four), but any member can also move and the
assembly (or chair) can decide to order a count (paqes seventy-five
and seventy-seven). The assembly can also, by means of motion and
vote, order a count to be taken by ballot (page seventy-six). For
other guides to voting, also see page seventy-eight. The long and
short of the matter is that Robert's Rules allows the assembly
itself to order on a case by case basis whether or not to decide an
issue b~ other means than a voice vote.

t

400 E. 8!h Avenue • Ellensburg, WA 98925·7553 • 509-963-165$
EEO/AAITTTLE IX INSTITVTION • TCD ~

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate

December 8, 1998
Mr. David Dauwalder, Provost
Office of Academic Affairs
campus--7503
Dear David:
The Faculty Senate Code Committee has reviewed the Faculty Code
with respect to the administration of s~er school and brings the
following items to your attention.
1. Academic program is the fundamental consideration in planning
summer sessions. [Preamble Faculty Code Section 15.20]
2. No faculty member has the right to teach summer school but the
university shall give preference to regular [tenured and tenuretrack] faculty in the assignment to teach summer school if their
qualifications match program needs.
[Faculty Code Section 15.20
B.]

3. The university does not have the right to request any faculty
member to teach during summer sessions.
(Faculty Code Section
15.20 B.]
4.
Faculty who accept assignment to teach in the summer school
shall be paid the full amount of their contract independent of
class enrollment and any decision to cancel a class for low
enrollment must recognize the right of the students to have the
class taught as advertised. No class shall be canceled unless the
enrolled students and the faculty member are mutually agreeable
that it not be taught. Pro-ration of faculty salaries except for
load is prohibited.
[Emphasis of code committee; Faculty Code
Section 15.30]
For summer school, as for the other quarters of the year, academic
program is the fundamental consideration for , planning and
assignment.
It follows that those judgements that lead to
publishing a summer session's class schedule mutually obligate
faculty and administration to make gdod on their promises to
deliver the program, as published, after enrollment has bequn.
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ROLL CALL 1998-99
FACULTY SENATE MEETING: 1/13/99

~DAMSON, Karen

~ALSOSZATAI-PETHEO, John
~AXTER, Louise

_.=L_B !;AGHAN, Jim
= hBENSON, William
\2/sLACKETT, Robert
~BRAUNSTEIN, Michael
RODERSON, Bret
ULLOCK, John
-C2cOCHEBA,Don
-~"'(_.p'ACQUISTO, Leo
- -¥-\/_DeVIETTI, Terry
,/ ELY, Lisa
EMMANS, Cindy ~----~

V

~FORDAN,Robert
___L_GAMON, Ken
,GRAY, Loretta
= zGUNN, Gerald
-""-HAWKINS1 Jim
\ / HOOD, Webster
\ / KAMINSKI, Walter
"
_ _ LEWIS, Keit·~--·~

-----r

.__L

-~MICHEL,

John
.L'1 ONSON, Luetta
USTAIN, Wendy
ELSON, Joshua
/ N GALAMULUME, Kalala
\ / 6wENS, Patrick
~RIGGE, Debra
_ ..l,j:7R::....
RICHMOND, Lynn
L/sALCEDO, Bill
\ / sCHAEFER, Todd
=.\2ScHWING, James
___Qp LIZ, Jean~eE NCER, Andrew
TACY, Gerald
HYFAULT, Alberta
~ BELACKER, Morris
~WILLIAMS, Wendy
_ _.:.._
'V 7 WILSON, Blaine
WYATT, Marla

V

_ _ HOLTFRETER,Robert
_ _ HACKENBERGER, Steven
_ _RAUBESON, Linda
- -vacant
_ _ DUGAN, Jack
_ _ PALMQUIST, Bruce
_ _ KURTZ, Martha
_ _GHOSH, Koushik
_ _ COLLINS, James
_9A£1S, Carey'
____L"BEATH, Linda
_ _ GARRETT; Roger
_ _ HARPER, James
L'POWELL, Joe
_ _ FAIRBURN, Wayne
_ _ VASEK, Cheri
_ _ BURKHOLDER, Peter
_ _HOLDEN, Lad
v--8ACH, Glen
_ _ GAUSE, Tom
_ _ WOODCOCK, Don
_ _JEFFERIES, Stephen
_ _ LEFKOWITZ, Natalie
_ _ HECKART, Beverly
_ _CannCasiato, Daniel
_ _ CAPLES, Minerva
_ _ BRADLEY, James
_ _WIRTH, Rex
_ _ DONAHUE, Barry
_ _ OLIVERO, Michael
_ _SNEDEKER, Jeff
_ _ABDALLA, Laila
_ _ BUTTERFIELD, Carol
_ _ALWIN, John
_ _WEYANDT, Lisa
_ _ BERTELSON, Cathy
_ _ SCHACTLER, Carolyn

Date: January 13, 1999
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary directly after the
meeting.
Thank you.

c:l~~
. .;. ~r('~~e
0
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Office of the Provost I Vice President
for Academic Affairs

MEMORANDUM

Date: December 24, 1998

John Alsoszatai-Petheo, Chair, Faculty Senate

TO:

L

FROM:

~ .~

David P. Dauwalder, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs~~

COPIES:

I. Nelson, L. Babener, L. Douglas, G. Lewis, J. Ninnemann, R. Savoian,
B. Heckart, R. Perkins

SUBJECT:

RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO FACULTY CODE

J~:____ ·Through th~SC accreditation proce

been

, some concern has
expressed regarding .the clarity
with which ~our ffic ty ev uation processes to efforts to improve perfonnance. The
connection is clear in some units and is less clear in others. In a related effort, an ad hoc
committee is at work this academic year with the goals of (a) examining the extent to which we
support faculty development activities at Central Washington University and (b) recommending
appropriate changes to our approach to supporting faculty development.

Discussion among the college deans has resulted in the following recommended changes to the
"CWU Faculty Code." Each ofthese additions to current policy sections addressing the
promotion, merit, reappointment, and tenured-faculty review processes will clarify the relationship
between evaluation and ongoing improvement.
I recommend that you refer these proposed changes to the Faculty Senate Code Committee and
perhaps the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee. The proposed changes to the "CWU Faculty
Code" appear in bold italics.

For Promotion Decisions
Revise Section 8.70.C.3, paragraph 2, as follows:
At each level~epartment, dean, provost\vice president for academic _affairs and
president--all material submitted for consideration shall be reviewed. Faculty members
not recommended at one level will have the option to request that their folders be
transmitted to the next level of review. Department chairs shall meet with faculty

menrbers to review performance. Appropriate plans for improvement ofperformance
wiU be developed where necessary. [BT Motion 94-27, 6/10/94]
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For Merit Decisions
Revise Section 8. 75.B.2 as follows:
2. After departmental review by tenured and tenure-track faculty, excepting phased
retirees, the list of those recommended for merit will be transmitted to the dean.
Department chairs shall meet with each faculty member to review performance.
Appropriate plans for improvement ofperformance will be developed where
necessary. [BT Motion 94-27, 6/10/94] [BT Motion 96-26, 617/96]

For Reappointment Decisions
Revise Section 5.25.F as follows :
F. Each year department chairs shall meet with every probationary faculty member
individually before recommendations for reappointments are submitted to the dean. In
this meeting the chair will review the probationers' records and the evaluations of the
probationers' performance submitted by the tenured and tenure-track faculty of the
department. Appropriate plans for improvement ofperformance will be developed .
where necessary. In order to promote consistency, departments shall devise written
criteria and procedures for evaluating probationary faculty for the award of tenure. (See
Section 5 .I 0 for the annual responsibilities of departmental faculty for evaluating
probationers.) [BT Motion 6156, 6/17/88] [BT Motion 95:26, 6/9/95] [BT Motion 96:26,
617/96]

For Tenured Faculty Review
Revise Section 8.80 as follows:
Tenured faculty shall be reviewed by departmental personnel committees and,
independently, by department chairs at least once every three years. Merit or promotion
review may constitute such a continuing performance evaluation; if merit or promotion
reviews do not occur for a given faculty member during a three-year period, a separate
performance evaluation shall be conducted. The criteria and procedures for such
evaluation shall be consistent witlfl!hose for the award of merit and promotion.
Department chairs shall meet with eaclr faculty member to review performance.
Appropriate plans for improvement ofperformance will be developed where
necessary.

Office of the Provost I Vice .President
for Academic Affairs

MEMORANDUM
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Date:

~ecember 23, 1998

;t£~-ar

TO:

Deans, Department Chairs, Directors in Academic Affairs

FROM:

David P. Dauwalder, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affair~""-..

COPIES:

I. Nelson, A. Nasser, J. Pappas, S. Shumate, M. Young, G. Chan,
:J.M-1.1\·fstS~'iathru:Petheo, M. Uebelacker, B. Erickson

SUBJECT:

SUMMER BUDGET PROPOSAL FOR DISCUSSION AT THE
JANUARY 12 MEETING OF THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL

This draft budget proposal for Summer Session 1999 is being distributed for your review prior to
the January 12 meeting of the Academic Affairs Council. Following the discussion at AAC,
appropriate revisions will be made, and the revised budget proposal will be forwarded to President
Nelson for review by the University Budget Advisory Committee later in January. The specific
date and time for that meeting will be made public.
For Summer Session 1999, the following tuition rates are being proposed. Summer 1998 rates are
also reported for reference.

Undergraduate Tuition
Post-baccalaureate Tuition
Graduate Tuition
Registration Fee

Summer 1999 Summer 1998
$ 83 per SCH $ 80 per SCH
93 per SCH
90 per SCH
119 per SCH 115 per SCH
50 per student 48 per student

Pet. Increase
3.8 percent
3.3 percent
3.5 percent
4.2 percent

The proposed increases will result in an overall increase slightly less than 4 percent. Academic
Year tuition for AY1998-99 was 4-percent higher than tuition rates for 1997-98. Likewise,
faculty, staff, administrative, and student-assistant salaries and wages all increased in 1998-99
over rates in 1997-98.
Table l, which appears on page 2, reports the projected Summer Session 1999 budget. Actual
revenues and expenditures incurred in Summer Session 1998 are reported for reference. The
Summer Session 1999 budget reflects actual spending plans for the four academic colleges and
assumes the same level of student-credit-hour enrollment and the same distribution of that .
enrollment among the three student classifications as was experienced in Summer 1998. Please
note that actual summer session enrollments have steadily increased over the past several years
between 3 and 10 percent each year.
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TABLEt
REVENUE AND EXPENSE PROJECTIONS
SUMMER1999
SUMMER 1998 ACTUAL
Collcsc of Arts 4 Hu...,ilico
School ofB...U.:U 4 Ecooom.ioo
Co Ileac of Educotioo 4 ProfOSiiooal Studies
Collc1110 of the SciooceJ
Special l'n>IP'IIDI

tt.....,_nFcas

SUMMER 1999 BUDGET

471,265
510,990
1,085,.5U
579,900
745
163.776

49j ,653
H9,911
1.124,665
601.282

1n
170.600

TOTAL REVENUES

2,922,885

2.819,261

INSIRUCI!ONAL COSTS
Collcsc of Arts 4 HumonilioJ
Sdlool of Business 4 E<onom.ios
Co Ileac of Educalioo eft Prol<ssioDJI Studico
Collcac ohbc: ScionOCI
TOTAL COLLEGE-BASED VARIABLE COSTS

298.215
397,745
H9,918
342,803

33M69
406.557
616.599
409.497
1,598,75 I

1,768,122

SUPPORT COSTS
CoU~geBillled

Collci!IO of Arts 4 H.....,ilico
School orB.- 4 Acoountills
Collci!IO ofEducaion 4 ProfcaioDJI StudioJ
Collci!IO of the Scion...
TOTAL COLLEGE-BASED FIXED COSTS
TOTAL COLLEGE-BASED VARIABLE eft FIXED COSTS
INSTITUTIONAL COSTS
lnn,.,.,llonal Suppon
A<ldcmio Scnices

14.119
19.476
22.9)8
, _048

22.258
19,15S
32,434
34,562

111,582

101,409

113,150

111.974
15.000
17.970

CwriculUIII D..elopmcat

Li.bnry eft Medii ScrYicco
Cooperative Edtation
StudoatWori<Pn>sram
Acodomil: Alfair.o
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT COSTS

Sltui<lll S..pport
Student Scnices
TOTAL STUDENT SUPPORT
Od!.,-Qvorlleml
ASSP Project

Housillg llocdl
FIICIIIly Scnab!

TOTAL OTHER OVERHEAD
TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL COSTS
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER COSTS

1,879,704

1,707,160

12.240
12,560

20,000
1'-006

40, 172

179,950

118,122

158,6)6

158.059
IS1,059

151,636

27,000
39,110
100,000

29.000
40,000
100,000
169,000

166,810
503,568

507,009

608..533

536,tn

Revenue and Expense Projections. Table 1 displays both actual revenues and expenses for
Summer 1998 and projected revenues and expenses for Summer 1999. Projected revenues reflect
SCH x tuition for students enrolled in courses offered by each college. The projected revenues
assume (a) approval of the proposed per-credit-hour fees for Summer Session 1999 and (b) no
increase nor decrease in student-credit-hour production. Special programs enrollments represent
enrollments in courses carrying prefixes not tied to an academic college. Registration fees reflect
headcount times the proposed registration fee ($50).

Instructional Costs--Instructional costs reflect the direct cost of faculty personnel delivering
instruction. The Faculty Code sets summer session salaries at an amount reflective of the salary
step paid during the previous academic year. Each college has developed pro-ration policies
consistent with Faculty Code Section 15.40. A copy of the pro-ration policies will be attached to
the budget proposal that is forwarded to the University Budget Advisory Committee for review.
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Support Costs-Support costs represent the following: (a) department chair salaries, stipends, and
benefits; (b) graduate assistant salaries and benefits; (c) goods and services; and (d) travel.
College-based decisions regarding these costs directly affect the income returned to the college.
Academic Services-Institutional costs for Academic Services pay for 1.5 FTE staff positions plus
costs of producing publications in support of summer session. Table 1A details the costs
associated with Academic Services.
TABLE1A
COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH ACADEMIC SERVICES
Academic Services
Salaries & Wages
PT Hourly
Staff Benefits
Goods. & Services
Travel
Equipment
Total Expenditures Academic Services

54,600.00
200.00
16,800.00
27,800.00
600.00
11,973.61

111,973.61

Library--Funding for the Library will pay student assistants to provide staffing support in the
Library during summer session.
Academic Affairs. Curriculum Development, and Student Work Program--The Academic Affairs
funding paid faculty salaries and benefits for faculty working on N ASC accreditation activities
during Summer Session 1998. For Summer Session 1999, less funding is needed to pay faculty
salaries and benefits for that effort. This budget proposal includes $15,000 for a competitive grant
program to provide faculty salaries and benefits during Summer 1999 for curriculum development
proposals. In addition, a $20,000 pool of funds is being proposed to fund student assistants during
Summer Session 1999. This program will (a) provide student assistant help for academic
departments and (b) provide a source of Summer Session income for students.
Student Affairs-No Services & Activities fee is paid by students during Summer Session. During
past summer sessions, a flat amount to provide the Division of Student Affairs with funding to
support a variety of student-services activities was provided. A list of those anticipated
expenditures appears later in this budget document (see Table 1B). Based on discussions among
deans, department chairs, and directors, the Summer 1999 budget will provide $5.06 per student
credit hour to the Division of Student Affairs. Table 1B details the anticipated expenditures
associated with Student Services.

Deans, Chairs, & Directors
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TABLEIB
ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES ASSOCIATED
WITII STUDENT SERVICES

Student Services
Sub Operation
University Recreation
Weight Room Staffing and Equipment
Intramural Sports
Kids n' Things Summer Playground
Games Room
Tent-N-Tube
PTe-SchooVI>aycare
Student Volunteer Services/Sve Learning
· Diversity Center
Campus Life Programs, Services, Assessment
Career Development Services
Student Fees Accounting
Scheduling Center

87,625.00
15,185.00
484.00
3,385.00
715.00
1,550.00
2,593.00
9,698.00
5,165.00
1,420.00
15,565.00
10,455.00
310.00
3,850.00
158,000.00

Total Student Support

Other Overhead--Other overhead includes (a) support for the ASSP project, (b) state-required
funding to go toward the retirement ofhousing bonds, and (c) $100,000 distributed to the Faculty
Senate to support faculty development activities.

P rojected Distribution of Revenues Not Directly Attributable to a Colle2:e. Table 2 displays
the anticipated distribution of revenues from (a) special programs and (b) registration fees to each
college based on a percentage of SCH.
TABLE2
WORKSHEET-DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUES NOT
DIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO A COLLEGE

Tuition Revenue

CoUege of Arts & HWJIIIliies
CoUege ofEducalion & Profi:ssional Studies
CoUege ofthe Sciences
School of Business & Economics

495,655
1,124,665
601,282
529.9 11
2.75 1,5 13

Registration Fee
Distribution

Special Prognum

30,537
67,558
38,044
34,46 1
170,600

138
306
172

Distn"bution

156

m

Total Revenues

526,331
1,192,528
639,498
S64, S28
2.922,885

Distribution ofExoenses Not Directly Attributable to a Colle2e. Table 3 is a worksheet that (a)
shows the projected distribution of institutional costs to each college based on SCH produced and
(b) adds the anticipated share of institutional costs to the college-based instructional and non·
instructional costs.
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TABLE3
WORKSHEET-DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES NOT
DIRECTILY ATTRIBUTABLE TO A COLLEGE
College-Based
Variable & Fixed
Costs

Institutional Costs

349,588
639,538
464,545
426,033
1,879,704

College of Arts & Humanities
College of Education & Professional Studies
College of the Sciences
School of Business & Economics

Total Expenses

440,343
840,313
577,608
528.449
2,386.713

90,755
200,775
113,063
102.416
507,009

Assignment of Costs to Revenues. Table 4 is a worksheet that displays the projected per-college
total revenues (from Table 2), projected total expenses (from Table 3), a projected subtotal, a 7percent adjustment and the projected distribution to the schools.

TABLE4
WORKSHEET-ASSIGNMENT OF COSTS TO REVENUES
Total Revenue
College of Ar1s &: Humonitin
College of Educlllion &: Professional Studies
CoUege of the Sciem:cs
School ofBusiness &: Economics

526,331
1,192,528
639,498

564.S28
2.922.885

Total Expenses

Subtotel

(440,343)
(840.313)

85,988
352.215

(577,608)
CS28,449)
(2.lii6.71J)

61,890
36.079
S36.17Z

Adjustment 7%
(6,019)

(24,655)
(4,332)
(2,526)
(37,532)

Projected
Distribution to
Schools

79,969
327,560
57,558
33.553
498.840

Student-Credit-Hour Production. Table 5 reports the total student credit hour production and
tuition generated by each college based on the same level of student-credit-hour production and
same distribution among student classifications as Summer 1998.
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TABLES
TOTAL STUDENT CREDIT HOUR PRODUCTION
OF EACH COLLEGE
To,.l Cnxlit Houn by CoUoa•

Graduate

Undergraduate

4,053
83
330.399

Arts .t HUIII&II&iet
Tuition Per Ctedil
To .. l Tuition

Pool
Elllccalauraate

Tot.l Revenues

Total Credil
Houn1

581
119
69, 139

Bun.... &: Ecooo.U..
TuiUoa Per Cnodil
Total Tuilioa

Edu<11loo .t I'Jo(.,..pnol Studies
TuitiotlPorCnodil
To,.l Tuition

Special Pn>sroms
Tuition p,.. Cnodil
To,.l Tuition"'To be distrilollcd to Sobools
TheScionces
Tuition Per Cn>dil
To,.lo

22.3'Mo
100.0'Mo

Projected Distribution ofRevenues. Table 6 presents the distribution of summer revenues to
each college over a three-year period prior to Summer 1999, plus the projected distributions for
Summer 1999, based on budget projections. Please note that the Summer 1998 distribution was
the first distribution that applied fully the college-based determination of revenues.
TABLE6
DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUES TO COLLEGE
CoUcge/Sc:hool

Swnner 1996

Swnner 19'¥7

Swnner 1998

Projected Surrmer 1999

CoUcgc of Arts & HUJJBililies
CoUcge of Education & Professional Studies
CoUcgc ofthe Sciences
School ofBusiness & Economics

98,663
106,535
133,010
14,792

83,179
183,282
108,593
30,720

85,4SO
315,833
111,696

22,530

79,969
327,560
57,558
33,553

Totals

353,000

405,774

535,509

498.640

Projected Distribution of Student Credit Hours. Table 7 presents the distribution of student
credit hours by each college over a three-year period, plus it shows the projected total studentcredit-hour enrollment for Summer 1999. Please note that the projected total for the 1999 budget
plan equals the actual distribution of SCH for Summer 1998.

.•
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TABLE7
STUDENT CREDIT HOURS BY COLLEGE/SCHOOL
Surrmer 1996
5,294
9,866
6,5n
5,899
19
27,650

CoUetge of Arts & Humanities
CoUege ofEducalion & Professional Studies
CoUege ofThe ScicrK:es
School of Business & Economics
Special Pro8JlliTIS (Individual Studies)
Totals

Summer 1997

Summer 1998

6,036
10,28S
6,904
5,926
17
29,168

Surrmcr 1999W/ No
Increase in SCH
5,603
12,363
6,956
6,307
8
31,237

5,603
12,363
6,956
6,307
8
31,237

Past and Projected Revenue and Expense Report. Table 8 presents a three-year history of the
revenues and expenses generated by summer school. It also presents the projected revenues and
expenses for 1999 and the anticipated cost per credit hour of the Institutional-Based Costs.

TABLES
REVENUE AND EXPENSE IDSTORY 1996-1998

School Produced Revenues
Head Count Revenue
Total Revenues
School Based Expenditures
lnslitlllional Based Costs
Total Expendilun:s

Summer 1996
2,189,960
138.465
2,328.425
( I,528,923)
(480.359)
{2,009,282)
319,143

Excess of Revenues Over Costs

Summer 1997
2,376,800
147,200
2,524.000
( 1,569,881)
(489,285 )
(2,059, 166)
464,834

lnsliluilional Cosas
Adjustment Cost
Total Overhead
COAH

CEPS

Summer 1998
2,655,485
16J,n6
2.819.261
(1, 707,160)

(503,568)
(2,210,728)

Surrmcr 1999
Projected
2, 752,285
170.600
2,922.885
(1,879,704)
(507,009)
(2,386,713)

608,533

536,1n

503,568
73,024
576,592

507,009
37,532
544,541
SBE

COTS

5,664

Total Undergraduate Credit Hours
Total Graduate Credit Hours
Tolal Post Baccalawote Credit Hours
Tolal Credit Hows
Share oflnsliMional Costs & Adjustment

4,053
581
969
5,603
96,n4

7,686
1,991
2.686
12.363
225,430

5,899
514
543
6,956
117,395

Share ofLC. & Adj fur Undergraduate Credit Hours

140,149
36,304
48,9n

99,556
8,675
9,164

94,242

Cost Per Post Baccalaureate Credit Hour

70,002
10,035
16,736

Cost Per Undergraduate Credit Ho~
Cost Per Graduate CR:dit Ho~
Cost Per Post Baccalaureate Credit Hour

17.27
17.27
17.27

18.23
18.23
18.23

16.88
16.88
16.88

16.64

C~PerGnduateCrcd•Ho~

643
6,307
104,941

10,699

16.64

Contact for Further Information. Further detail regarding specific costs is available from Paul
Apeles, Budget Analyst II, Office of the Provost.

MUS 104: INTRODUCTION TO MUSICAL STUDIES.
Fall 1998: An Overview of the Class
Course Description and Objectives. This class

se~es

two distinct but related purposes.

First. it ,,;u provide you with an introduction to the study of music as a discipline: you will
become familiar \\ith the kinds of musical knowledge that is expected of a music major: knowledge
and perception of musical syntax--concepts of meter. rhythm tonal stuctures and music notation;
knowledge of the forms, styles, genres, history and structures of Western art music~ some of the
significant composers and representative works of the canon: · tecbniqu~s of music research.
Second, this class take the place of Univ. 100: the Advising Seminar that is required of all
new freshmen and transfer students with less than 45 credits. This means that we will be covering
material that is not specific to the music department, but \\ill introduce you to information and
strategies that ,,;u facilitate your transition to university life. Much of the material covered in Univ.
100 will be addressed as a matter of course as a -music major. Examples of such material include:
l. Meeting with your advisor (for most of you. your private lesson instructor) .
2. Preparing your academic plan (schedule of classes) for the first year and beyond (the
music major student handbook has suggested quarter-by-quarter course plans and graduation
requirements for all music major degrees).
3. An onentation to the General Education requirements . This \\111 be covered at the first
music major convocation (the first Thursday of the quarter). We ,,;u also have time set aside
the class following this convocation to discuss any questions you might have about the Gen.
Ed. requirements.
4. An orientation to effective classroom etiquette and college survival skills: how to study,
read for content, manage time, practice etc. We \\ill have class sessions devoted to this,
and practice-with actual assignments .
In addition, \Ye \\ill have classroom discussions and assignnients that will cover material of the Univ.
100 class not specific to music majors. including:
l. Study in assigned sections of the university·caralogue.
2. Class presentations on financial aid .. student government, housing transfer day, e-mail
accounts. student rights and responsibiliti~s. entrance requirements into the Teacher Ed.
program and academic standing.
3'. in addition to the music library research project (discussed in detail later in course outline).
we will have another research project that involves the use of the non-music part of the library.
4. As part of this course as a music class. you ,,;u be required to attend and write revie\vs of
five Music-Department sponsored concerts . In addition you \\ill also must attend and write
a revien· of one non-music academic event. This could be a lecture, a s}mposium, an art
exhibit or a theater production.
5. You must take the final exam as given in the Univ. 100 classes and pass with a
minimwn score of 80%. Failure to achieve this score \viii result in a grade of Incomplete for
this class until the deficiency has been rectified.

CLASS REQUIREMENTS:
Readin and Listening Assignments: Included with the syllabus is a homework assignment sheet. Keep up \\ith
these regular asSignmems and don't leave the listening until the day before an exam! The most imponant acuY:ity in
the study of mus1c IS the repeated. critical listening to music. It is impossible to hear and comprehend the subtleties
of music in a single heanng. All listening assigrunents are on tape in the music library tfourth floor of the Library I.
Most of the compositions on the listening list are discuss~i in the text.
Term Projects: Besides daily listening and reading assignments you are required to complete the follo'\\ing:
1. Five recital reliews of deparunent sponsored concerts
2. One re\iew of a non-music academic event
3. A music library research assignment
4. A general library research assignment
3. A review of an interactin CD

REPRESENTATION OF PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
IN THE LEGISLATURE
Martha lindley
Director, Government Relations
Central Washington University
January 11, 1999

The state requires that each university identify those individuals who are
authorized to speak on behalf of the university and only those on the "official list"
can, in fact, speak in an official capacity. Those on the list include·the Board of
Trustees, the President, Provost, Vice-Presidents, Director of Government
Relations, Faculty Senate Chair and the Faculty Senate Representative.
Each of the six public institutions of Higher Education has one or more people
representing the Trustee/administration of the university. These are Government
Relations people who represent the universities:
UW- Sheral Burkey, Kevin Evanto for the U and Jackie Der for the Medical
School
WSU- Larry Ganders
CWU- Martha lindley
EWU- George Durrie
TESC- Kim Merriman
VVV\/U- Judy McNickle
The faculty of the universities are represented by the Council of Faculty
Representatives. The CFR in the past couple of years has been extremely
effective in working together and speaking with one voice as much as possible.
Some of the schools have faculty there on release time for the entire session
(UW (2) and WSU (1 )). Others have faculty there one full day a week-\NWU and
TESC; WSU sends an additional faculty person one day a week/. EWU and
CWU do not have as strong a presence because our faculty are there less
frequently.
The students are represented through the Washington Student Lobby-each
school has one student there on a full-time basis. CWU students have been
excellent in the four years that I have been there.

·. Fall1997 Faculty Salary Data
Average Salary for Rank
Professor Associate Assistant 3 Ranks
University of Washington
Washington State University
Western Washington University
Eastern Washington University
Central Washington University

$73,028
$66,698
$57,058
$54,728
$49,644

$52,864
$50,120
$46,622
$45,634
$40,502

$47,598
$44,046
$38,873
$37,991
$36,610

$63,130
$53,899
$48,560
$49,755
$43,619
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